HaloFlexDuo

INTRODUCTION

PRODUCT OVERVIEW & FUNCTIONS

HaloFlexDuo combines the convenience of selfie lighting
and a phone holder into one portable solution. The flexible
goosenecks allow for easy positioning in any angle,
while the clip-on base securely attaches to desk edges,
doors and more letting you capture the perfect selfies and
videos no matter what.
Features:

CONTROLLER

LED ring light

Brightness +
Light mode switch
Phone holder

Flexible Arm

• USB powered ring light w/flex gooseneck

Brightness On/Off button

• In-line power/mode/brightness remote

3.5” LED
RingLight

• Expandable phone holder w/flex gooseneck
• Clip-on grip mount

Controller

Clip Mount

User Manual
USER INSTRUCTION
1. Secure HaloFlexDuo to desk/table/door edge with clip
on mount. Put the nut on the chuck of on the back of phone
holder, insert the connecting ball head into the chuck of
phone holder, and rotate the nut to the right to tighten it.
2. Place your smartphone into the phone holder and
adjust to desired angle.

PACKAGE CONTENT
All-in-1 LED ring light
User manual.
SPECIFICATIONS
Power : 5W

TROUBLESHOOTING
If the HaloFlexDuo malfunctions, do not attempt to repair
it yourself. Doing so will violate the tzumi Warranty and
may cause permanent damage. Instead, contact the
Customer Support team at tzumi.com/support for
assistance.

Size : 26in x 4.3in
Material : Metal, ABS

3. Plug the remote cord into any USB power source and
press the power button“ ”

Light Mode : Cool, Warm, Mixed

4. First time turning on the LED Light, brightness level
is set on the highest level, brightness level 10. When the
LED light is turned off and on, the brightness level will
be set to your previous setting.

Power Supply : USB-5V

Brightness : 10 levels for each mode
Application : Cellphone width: 60mm-87mm

5. To increase or decrease brightness, press “–” or “+” until
the desired setting is reached.
6. To rotate between the three light modes
(cool/warm/mixed) press “ ”
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360°
Flexible gooseneck adjusts
to any angle.

